Since August 15, 2012 the Kaskaskia College Board of Trustees has conducted four regular meetings, one special meeting, one tax hearing, one Nashville Campaign meeting and four Trenton Campaign meetings.

The Board of Trustees approved an agreement with the Centralia Sentinel in August which allowed the Sentinel to begin production of the student newspaper, the Kaskaskia College Scroll, and distribution throughout the district began.

Three new student organizations were approved: KC Echo, Trio, and Fellowship of Christian Athletes. One new policy was approved – Mandated Reporter Policy.

Approvals were given for the tax levy, equity tax, and PHS Projects. Five new degrees and seven new certificates were approved for implementation.

Currently petitions are outstanding for elections of 2 trustees for a full four-year term and one trustee for a two-year unexpired term. Petitions may be filed beginning December 17 and the election will be held on April 9.